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A Bullet Never Lies
 
im so empty inside
lost and confined
feels like my everything
is caving inside
falling apart
failling to understand my broken heart
 
so i give up and back down
i see im not worth it anymore
everyone i cared about
is just watching me drown
 
forget perfect
im working on
not being worthless
sence i've lost you
i've been searching
for a porpose
 
all alone in this world so cold
this life
filled to the breaking point
with so much pain and strife
 
nothing else makes anysence
but a bullet to the head
maybe i would really
be better off dead
cock it back, close my eyes
find the truth
a bullet never lies
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Afraid To Be
 
im sorry that you love me
im sorry for hurting you
im sorry im not perfect
im sorry for making you cry
for writing poems that i'll die
i write them, for with out you in my arms i will
im sorry that my heart will break
if we ever broke up
im afraid to be with you for im afraid i'll hurt you
your the only one that can save me
please help me to
turn my life around
help me to be happy
for only i am happy when im with you
when your eyes meet mine
when you wrap your arms around me
the soft touch of you fills my heart with joy
your like an angel watching over me
protecting me from this world
im sorry i cant be a better boyfriend
i dont diserve your love
there's so many people better than me
tell me why you chose me
why you said yes
then i can show you i can be the best
 
'take chances
follow your heart'
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Alone
 
The worst pain Is loneliness
The pain of it stabs and tears at your heart
The reality of knowing
that you have no one
no one to love
no one to hold
to be w/t, to care for
no one to love and care for you
its such a depressing feeling
to have with in you
you feel miserable
sorrowfull, and desolate
some times you even become suicidle
I don’t know how emotions have
Such a strong hold over us
Or why
But sometimes I wish I had none
none to over whelm me
to take control
they break me down
make me feel so cold
i just wish i had someone to hold
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Broken Heart (Short)
 
Fallacies of my heart
Tear at me
An open wound
So viciously cut open
Again and again
By thoughts of you
That race though my mind
Crashing into me
w/t a pain that
never ends
and keeps getting worse
well someday kill me
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Cant Talk About It
 
as life gose on
im left singing this song
the would keeps turning
and i keep yurning for her
and im left in silence
and i cant talk about it
 
as time gose on
and i wach it pass by
im reminded of her face
while i sit here and cry
wishing i would die
but i cant talk about it
 
i cant help but shout it
i need out of it
i cant get around it
i need help around it
but i wont talk about it
 
everlasting memories
everlasting serenity
wont let me go
they just dont know
but i wont show
because i cant talk about it
 
entrancing thoughts of her
i dont know for sure
why cant i get rid of it
why cant i burrie it
it swallows me
im so scared of it
but i cant talk about it
 
why do i cry
and keep it locked so deep inside
its like a paralizing pain
a bloody stain on my heart
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my everything is falling apart
and i cant talk about it
 
just maybe someone could save me
only if it was worth it anymore
then you could stay and lock the door
through away the key
and stay forever with me
 
i dont want to hurt you anymore
so just leave me lying here on the floor
just walk away and dont look back
this all feels like a heart attack
all of my worlds gone black
you stole my color
like you stole my soul
why cant i leave, i cant let you go
why cant you come back
you know i love you so
but i cant talk about it
wont talk about it
 
'i dont want her to know what she's really doing to me'
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Dieing Of A Broken Heart
 
to may days gone by
with out her by his side
up all night with memorise of the one he loves
in plane sight
he swears he can here her calling his name
with a pen in one hand
and the phone in the other just in case she calls
drowning in his tears
crying his life away
praying that she'll come back
he knows he's here to stay
he'll never leave her again
he misses her
 
up all night he writes out his very heart for her
the first time he held her in his arms
he knew he'd do anything to protect her from harm
he wants to wake up
and have her be the first thing he see's
to be able to kiss her good night and hold her tight
keep her for the rest of there life
so she always knows he's there
 
but he screwed it all up
lost controll crashed his life
and threw it all away
how he lost he dosnt know
he'll do anything to turn it around though
to have her back to hold
anything at all, what ever it takes
 
to night he'll sit down
with his radio turned high
to night he'll break down
to night he'll cry his life away
as he dies a little more inside with every passing day
he writes it all down
because he has nothing to say
he could never find the words to be able to
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explain what she meens to him
but everynight he sits up and trys
till he cant even open his eyes
 
everythings gone blurry
tears fill up his ice blue eyes
he'll never get over her leaving his side
he knows its his fult
he never ment to hurt her
he'll never do it again
he's here to stay
please he's asking just one more day
to hold her close
and tell her everything he has to say
he misses her more than he could possibly show
he'd do anything to get her back
but to night he'll break down
fall to his knees and pray
god please dont keep me here one more day
this pain is just to much to take
with out her his life is fake
he sits there writing everything down
tears rolling from his eyes
he screams he'll love her till the day he dies
forever
and
for always
till the end of his days
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Dieing With Out You
 
Im sitting here all alone
Silently crying
No one’s around to here me
I wonder what your doing
I wish you could here me
I need you to hold me
I need you to care for me
I need you to love me
I nee you now and I know you need me to
 
Im sitting here silently crying
No one’s around to here me dying
Your not here to keep me living
No one else can help me now
You’re the only one w/t
Your soft soothing touch
That can keep me alive
I want no one else but you by my side
 
If only you could her me now
So you could come and save me
But you cant your deaf of my voice
like everyone else
Its only an echo in my head
I need you now
Please come and save me
Im slipping away
as im lying here silently dieing
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Echo
 
Memories replay in my head
like an echoing rhythm
and eching beat
the beat of my heart
that fulters more and more
w/ every new start
w/ every colision with reality
am i to blind to see
what this is doing to her
i've put her though more
than she should ever have to
what the hell did i just do
i fucked everything up
i just lost you
now i have to start over new
to regain the love that you with drew
how could i have abandoned you
look at what i put you through
never forgive me
so i never forget
after everything i've been through
im more a man
and i can say this trure
i'll never make and echo
of the things i did to you
all i can do now is show you im sorry
and prove that i love you
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Eternity In A Night
 
i count the days
we've been apart
everynight i go to bead
with a broken heart
its been so long
but its gone so fast
only to night feels
as if it'll never pass
its been so long
sence i've seen you laugh
its been a while sence we've
talked into forever
going throught the night
im alive but im alone
i have to find my way
back into your arms again
baby to be with you till the end
nothing could be more perfect
but to night i'll have to suffer
throught eternity thinking about you
dreaming you into my arms
until eternity ends
and my dreams come true
i'll always be here wating for you
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Fallen Angel
 
An angels wings
Are an angels heart
These angels wings
Are falling apart
Falling from the sky
Down towards hell
Were the fires arise
If only to turn back time
Everything would realign
But you can’t, its impossible
He’ll just have to live with what he did
Now he’s trying his hardest to fly again
Back to heaven were his love resides
He can see her looking down on him
She turns her back to him
If she could reach him
She could save this fallen angel
Then there love could soar
Over the clouds and through the skies
Together again till the end of time
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Falling Apart
 
He cant take it anymore
He's running out the door
All he can think about
Is how she dosnt want him anymore
And how he still loves her
And always well until the day he dies
 
He's running down the road
As tears fill his eyes
Screaming pain
Burning in his heart
As it slowly falls apart
 
He dosnt know were he's going
He just keep running
though Its snowing
The hurt keeps growing
 
He stops in the road
And falls to his knees
As his love bleeds from his wrists
With this night is a moment
The world well never miss
He crys out her name
Through the snowy bliss
 
One year ago
on this very night
at this very time
he was hers and she was mine
 
he remembers that night
with perfect sight
he'd give anything for her
to be with him now
to be his again in this perfect snow fall
but that's only a wish
she cant here his call
he couldn't keep his
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promise after all
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Falling To Pieces
 
Watch the pieces fall into place
Watch them make out her face
Like a puzzle in my heart
I watch them as I fall apart
 
I miss you I need you
I’m here with out you
Is it worth it anymore?
I can’t take this anymore
 
Now im on my knees
I’m begging please
Help me fight this war
That’s raging on inside of me
 
I’ve lost my way
Come and find me
Alone in this world of cold
These selfless Acts I’ve done
Have extinguished my flame
Come and warm me
Relight my fire and save me
 
I keep calling your name, but you cant here me
We’ve drifted so far away I can’t see you anymore
But you face is forever burned into my eyes
Help me fight this war, don’t shut the door
With out you I can’t survive, don’t you need me any more?
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Fear
 
Fear in my mind
Of the anger in side
Try to hold back
before I attack
I can’t escape
When my anger awakes
I try to run
but it pulls me along
scared, afraid
can’t get way
the only life I know
consumed by anger
don’t let it out
or pain and anguish
will rein about
I can’t control it
Only one way out
Slit my wrist
Pull the trigger
Barry me six feet under
To decay and wither
I’ll take my pain and anger
w/t me to the grave
then piece will come
to my family and friends
then they’ll live happily
till there ends
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Finnal Destination
 
Count down the hours
Till my final destination
My final distillation of my heart
My world is falling apart
Leave now and don’t turn back
No matter were you go
The pain will follow
It courses through your veins
Like a poison ripping your insides apart
One way to end the pain
Spill it from your veins
Let it fall like rain
From your wrist
While you wonder if you’ll even be missed
On your final destination
To an endless bliss
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Forever And For Always
 
For ever and for always
I say these words to you
And I say them true
When I say them it means
That I’ll always love you
Forever and for always
No one but you
Forever I’ll always be there tomorrow
To help you though the sorrow
And be there when you need me
For always
Till the day I die
You’ll always have me by your side
Forever and for always
We have to keep alive
Because with out you
by my side
i know i can not survive
 
The Broken Poet
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Halo
 
to the angel of my heart
spread your wings and fly to me
kiss me with your soft sweet lips
the lips of an angel
to heal the pain
eyes shine like the sun to stop the rain
glistening like an ocean of diamonds
priceless beauty
a voice so pure and moving
like the chorse of a thousand angels
so sweet and soothing
no matter how hard to
puts a smile on my face
wisper in my ear
tell me you love me
hold me close
let me hear your heart beat
our hearts beat as one
i wanna stay in love with you
forever and for always
in love with you forever
today on this beautiful december
one year ago
i asked you to be mine
and you said yes with a glow
and proved to me so
true love dose exist
in me and you
always and for ever true
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Hate Me
 
im to buisy waging wars with my self
to have someone by my side
because all ill do it put them in the middle of it
and driive them away
so leave me while you can
leave me
i dont deserve to be your man
so hate me while you can
you derserve better than i am
do what ever you can to leave me where i stand
so i cant drag you down
with the burdons i hold in my hands
grapsed so tight
as if ill never let go
its like im addicted to the pain and the sencless fight
thats over whelming me...
consuming my life
so please lave while you have the chance
befor its to late
while you still have the chance
so hate me today
hate me forever
i didnt do for you what i needed to
so hate me like i wasnt there...  never was i there for you
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He Misses Her
 
to may days gone by
with out her by his side
up all night with memorise of the one he loves
in plane sight
he swears he can here her calling his name
with a pen in one hand
and the phone in the other just in case she calls
drowning in his tears
crying his life away
praying that she'll come back
he knows he's here to stay
he'll never leave her again
he misses her
 
up all night he writes out his very heart for her
the first time he held her in his arms
he knew he'd do anything to protect her from harm
he wants to wake up
and have her be the first thing he see's
to be able to kiss her good night and hold her tight
keep her for the rest of there life
so she always knows he's there
 
but he screwed it all up
lost controll crashed his life
and threw it all away
how he lost he dosnt know
he'll do anything to turn it around though
to have her back to hold
anything at all, what ever it takes
he misses her
 
to night he'll sit down
with his radio turned high
to night he'll break down
to night he'll cry his life away
as he dies a little more inside with every passing day
he writes it all down
because he has nothing to say
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he could never find the words to be able to
explain what she meens to him
but everynight he sits up and trys
till he cant even open his eyes
 
everythings gone blurry
tears fill up his ice blue eyes
he'll never get over her leaving his side
he knows its his fult
he never ment to hurt her
he'll never do it again
he's here to stay
please he's asking just one more day
to hold her close
and tell her everything he has to say
he misses her more than he could possibly show
he'd do anything to get her back
but to night he'll break down
fall to his knees and pray
god please dont keep me here one more day
this pain is just to much to take
with out her his life is fake
he sits there writing everything down
tears rolling from his eyes
he screams he'll love her till the day he dies
he misses her
 
'i miss her so much'
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Hear For You
 
tell me whats on your mind
whats wrong this time
speek to me my dear
you know that im always hear
i'll go to any distance to help you through
anything in this world that makes you blue
just tell me what i can do
to make you happy
to see you smile
to hear you laughter it would be worth while
anything that i can do
just let me know
my words are true
im hear for you to lean against
throw your weight on me i can carry it for you
im your punching bag when you get mad
your shoulder to cry on when your feeling sad
no matter what it is
just tell me what i can do
to help you through
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Here To Stay
 
It’s all the little things you do
That keeps me so in love with you
All the things I’ve ever done
I never ment to do to you
I never ment to break your heart
I never ment for you world to fall apart
But now im back
And im here to stay
I’ll put your world back together
I’ll rebuild it with my heart
I’ll give you everything you need
And everything you want
So I never have to see you walk out the door
And you’ll never have to hurt anymore
Time and time again
I wish it would just all end
Until memories come back to me
Of how things used to be
And all the things you do for me
And that I do for you
That keep us together
And our love so true
Babie forever and for always
I love you
 
'babie if your reading this, I LOVE YOU'
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Holding You Tonight
 
no matter how well off i am
or how much i have
i will still need you
no matter how im loved
or who loves me
forever i will always love you
the sweetest dreams
or the most tantalizing memories
will never replace what you meen to me
the passion of the sun meeting the ocean
the beauty of the snow falling from space
is nothing compared to the smile on your face
when you walk threw the door
the beauty i see
freezes time completely
my heart races
chases my worries away
seeing what i want from here on and everyday
the angel of my soul
the breath in my life
the one i want to be with each and every night
crawl into bed and then turn out the lighs
holding each other close
till the morning sun shines bright
then well wake up
and pull the curtains tight
making our own artificial night
slip under the covers
embracing each other
romance fills the air
loving each other
like everydays our last
forever in a moment each and every time
babie all i could ever want
is right here in front of me
i wont to hold you in my arms tonight
and let the rest of the world slip out of sight
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I Love You
 
Words cant explain
What you mean to me
When im w/t you im happy
All my problems diapere
When im not w/t you
I feel alone, I miss you
I think of you
I’ll close my eyes
And let the whole world pass me by
Drift away excape the disparity of my life
and dream of you
when I wake I hope and long to see you
when I hold you
I never want to let you go
I want to hold you close keep you by my side
And protect you from this world
I’ve never felt this way before
I love you and everything about you
I want to be w/t you for ever and for always
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I Need You
 
Two months have passed us bye
Since you decided to leave my side
As time keeps passing
It’s getting harder and harder
To keep these feelings confined
There like secrets I keep locked so deep inside
All I want is for you to be happy
That’s what means most to me
As you’re off with another guy
I sit in my room
Break down and cry
Then I write my thoughts
That I try to hide
The truth is I need you by my side
I need you in my heart
I need you in my eyes
I need you in my life
For with out you I’ll die
Please take me back
give me one last try
I can’t go another day
With out you by my side
 
The Broken Poet
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If I Leave
 
dont worry if i leave i'll
come back to you
my love will guide me back
through the smoke and guns
 
in my dreams
i'll spread wings
soar through the clouds
over the oceans
over the land and through the trees
that seperate us
 
i'll be with you
hold you in my arms
i'll never let go my love will hold me strong
untill the syrens sound
i'll wake and realize its just a dream
but my love for you will grow
even more
it'll guide me through
the battles
and back home to you
in your arms were i belong
 
then my dream will come true
i'll finally be back with you
i can touch you again
hold you again
kiss you again
i'll miss you so much when im gone
but for now lets
enjoy what we have
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In A Snowflake
 
As I stand here watching
The snow fall from space
I’m reminded of her beautiful face
Each snow flake is a tear
That has fallen from my face
Falling into place like a puzzle
That makes out her face
Id give anything to have her here by my side
Holding her close
Hand in hand
Eye to eye
Mouth to mouth
A perfect kiss
In a snowy bliss
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Lost Soul
 
I’m lost
Lost in jealousy
Lost in envy
Lost in love
Lost for a girl
I’m so lost in her
Every time I see her
I become lost in the
gaze of her eyes
lost in the wake
of her breath
im so lost for her
when she walks away
she tears a piece of my soul
out of me and takes it w/t her
soon I’ll have nothing left
soon all of the pieces
of my soul will be in her grasp
then I’ll be lost never to be found again
for if you have no soul
how can you truly be found
you cant
but go a head
Take the rest of me
Rip it out
Even w/t my soul I could never
i could never love another
as much as I love you
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Love/Hate
 
I love you, I hate you
But your always on my mind
I hate the way you  smile
As beautiful as it may be
I hate the way you walk
And I hate the way you talk
I hate the way you smell
And I hate the way you feel
I hate the way you hair shines
And waves in the breeze
But most of all I hate the way
You make me feel
How your always on my mine
The way I see you but your never there
I hate it when I look at another girl
And all I see is you
I especially hate how much I love you
And everything you do
I hate how I can never have you
Or how my heart is not breaking over you
But shattering inside
With each piece of my heart
Contains a tiny fragment of memories I’ve confined
Memories of you I’ve held deep in side
Never letting go
I hate the way I feel when I miss you
And I want to break down and cry
I hate the pain that’s burning inside
w/t thoughts of how much I love you
that I could never hide
I hate, it and I hate you
But know matter how much I say it
I’ll still always love you deep down in side
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Loveless End
 
This life I live
Means nothing w/t out your touch
My world revolves around you
A never ending carousel of emotions
You so unregretfuly play w/t
I say I love you
You say it back
But when I gaze into your eyes
I can see the love you say you have for me
Is what you really lack
It dosent exist
It was never their
I cant live w/t out your love
So I guess im dead
I’ve suffered a loveless end
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Loves Suicide
 
I know a girl
Who once said
That love is the slowest suicide
This is so very true
Cause im dying in side
My love for her I can not hide
It courses through my veins
Like a poison slowly and painfully killing me
Theres only one antidote
To take this knife I hold
Put it to my wrist
And cut through my flesh
Let the poisoned
Blood spill to the floor
While I cry her memories away to be no more
As tears and blood form pools around me feet
I shall pray for my one true love
Please keep her safe
Protect her from harm
I already took the first step
By spilling this blood from my arms
She’s better off w/t out me
I don’t diserve her
Pleas help her to find some one to better serve her
I told her Id love her till the day I die
So my love for her ends to day
I’ll always be watching over her from above
I’ll always miss her my one true love
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My Angel
 
Every morning as I wake to another day
I bow my head and I begin to pray
I search for answers that I wonder if I’ll ever find
Running circles in the mazes deep inside my mind
You always take me to a higher level
Show me something that’s deep inside
You show me things I never knew
I don’t know what id do with out you by my side
Every day living life not knowing what it means
There’s an angel from above fulfilling all my dreams
As I look across the clouds in your eyes I see
All your pain and your troubles looking back at me
I want to take you away from it all
Emotions spinning like a carousel
I need you by my side to help me through it all
As I lay to fall a sleep
I bow my head hit my knees and I begin to pray
That tomorrow I’ll wake to another day
with you by my side
I hope she’ll love me and never have to hide
 
'babie your the most beautiful angel i could ever imagine'
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My Farewell End
 
I fear to live on
She’s so far gone
My soul is bleeding
My pulse is receding
Soon I’ll cease breathing
She left me believing
That she’d come back to me
That our love would again be
Can’t you see how much you’re hurting me?
How it’s killing me
Do you remember?
All the things I’ve written for you
Have you forgotten my love for you?
Do you remember, I know I do
Have you forgotten all the things I said to you?
How in new years I told you how much I loved you
Made you see how much I love you
Remember me every time you see
That perfect snowfall
With each snowflake that falls
Is a tear I’ve shed for you?
My heart is FOREVER yours
I’ll give it to no one else
All I could ever want is you
You’re all I could ever need
To be able to have you in my arms
FORALWAYS able to call you mine
Would send me to the absolute divine
You told me maybe in time
But now my time is up
This’ll be the last piece I write
I give up
You put me through more
Than I could ever survive
For all the lonely call less nights
All the hours I spent up
Crying out my eyes for you
Do you think I deserve
All this you put me through
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I guess this is what you wanted
You’ve got it, anything for you
Now you can forget me and start over a new
I’ll never forget you
My one and only true love
You’ll always have my heart
Even after we forever part
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My Last
 
Im falling fast
Well no one try to catch me
I wonder when I hit the bottom
Well I make a sound
When no one else is around
To hear me
They lust cover there ears
Shed no tears
Watching me drown
In my love for her
She said that she
Doesn’t try to hurt me
Would it be to muck to ask?
To do something not to
No, she just lets it pass
Please tell me why
Your just letting me die
You told me you’d love me forever
No matter what happens
For better or for worse
Well this is the worse part
So were are you now
To be with you forever
Was a dream come true?
Now it’s only a dream
That I have every night
To night well be my last
Im dieing with out you
Fading fast
You were my first true love
And you’ll forever be my last
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My Last Good Bye
 
I want you to know
That I love you
I’ll miss you, I’ll never forget you
I’ll always think of you
And I’ll always dream of you
When im sitting all alone
In the cold concrete room
W/t one way mirrors
And steel chairs
You’ll always be on my mind
I’ll never last six months in there
But please don’t cry
This will all pass by
You’ll soon forget
You’ll soon move on
And you wont remember why
You started to cry
That day I gave my last good bye
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Never Again
 
Im sorry for all that I’ve done
I’d give and explination but I have none
Im sorry for all that I have sined
I know well have to start over new
Rebegin
I don’t care I’ll do anything just to be with you
I love you with everything I have
I well till the end
I promise I swear on my heart
We’ll never again be apart
If only they could see
How all of this has changed me
Then maybe we could be
I’ll never again break your heat
I’ll die before I do
So I never have to see you fly away
Like the angel I see every night in my drerams
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Never Let Go
 
He sat himself across from her,
She looked him in the eye and asked,
'How much do you love me? '
He said: 'For you, I would die.'
She looked down at her hands,
'Would you ever let me go? '
His face turned very serious,
And he responded with a 'no.'
'What is this about? ' He asked,
The girl only shook her head,
'Nothing, I was just curious, '
But he doubted in what she said.
Three weeks after this though,
She sat him down again,
And softly she whispered,
'Do you think there is a heaven? '
He stared at her intently,
Before opening his mouth to reply,
'Yes, I believe there is...'
He pointed to the sky.
The girl seemed mostly satisfied,
But her eyes held a sad light,
She held his hand and kissed it,
And he knew something wasn't right.
'Baby tell me now please,
What are you hiding from me? '
She avoided looking at him,
This wasn't going to be easy.....
Five days later she found herself,
Cradled in a hospital bed,
Her boyfriend right next her,
Gently kissing her forehead.
'You're gonna be okay, '
He smiled down at her.
Still in a little shock,
That she had liver cancer.
She had told him she was sick,
And chances were very grim,
But during the week he was tested,
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And told her cure was within him.
So when he had kissed his girl,
He had been kissing her goodbye, How much did he love her?
...For her he would die....
The girl woke up later that day,
After a complicated surgery.
She had gone expecting to die,
Confused she said: What happened to me?
The surgeon looked at her,
'Your man also went under the knife,
He gave you his good liver,
In order to save your life.'
So he hadn't let her go,
But instead gone in her place,
Trusting that one day in heaven,
He would again look her in the face
 
'i didnt write this, i just think its amazing
so i had to give it props'
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Nightmare
 
the nightmares
that awake me up in tears
screaming with a pain
that sears my thoughs
all dissapire with your touch
im standing on the egde
of all that is real
i've cryed away all of my tears
and everything that i feel
its been so long sence i've felt yout touch
to bear this life with out you
is all to much
im living in a nightmare
with out you here
i dont know what to do
im so scared
but i made this nightmare that im living in
would you here me if i called your mane
would she hold me if she knew my pain
im so full of fear
my time is comming near
why wont she take me away from here
wake me up from this nightmare
that i've been cast into
she's all that i need
to make it through this
to wake up
so the nightmares end
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Not Ok
 
I’m not ok
I’m not alright
I’m loosing this hopeless fight
I say I love you
And you push me aside
All these feeling and emotions I hide
Keep locked deep in side
I need to let them out
I don’t want to hide
I’ll do anything to have you by my side
Now all these emotions
Have blown up inside
I need you now
Please give me one last try
To have you again forever as mine
We’ll work things out
It’ll take some time
I know I can do this
I just need a little help through this
With you by my side
I know again someday
Our love well fly
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Nothing (Short)
 
There’s nothing that
Can replace
What a moment
w/t you can do
to put a smile on my face
 
The Broken Poet
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Numb
 
To numb to feel the pain
To numb to feel the rain
Hitting my face
As im staring into space
Trying to find my place
In this world so cold with out your touch
This is beginning to be to much
 
I’ve been pushed down so many times
I fear this time well be my last
As I lay here fading fast
My thoughts are plagued by memories of you
I cry out your name
As I lie here in pain
Laying on the floor
I have no one to help me up
am i not worth it anymore
 
Im sorry I couldn’t keep my promise
I really did try, it was just to hard
My wrist well be for ever scared
You wont help me you just make it worse
Im ending this life I live
A life that is cursed
Drowning in a fathomless pool of my love
 
Hopes of spending eternity with you
Are now dreams, once to come true
You once tried to save me with success
Now your letting me die
With out a tear in your eyes
Throwing me away
with out ever looking back
letting me fall with no remorse
 
you were my everything
my life, my dreams, my hope
my guardian angel watching over me
now I’ll be yours
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watching over you from above
im so sorry I couldn’t keep my promise
 
im dieing in a pool of crimson
slipping away never to see another day
holding your picture close
I’ll never let go
My last words,
Quiet and piece full
Like the coo of a dove,
Forever and for always
You’ll be my one true love
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Please Don'T Leave
 
ive been trying to stop your leaving
but girl your just not seeing
that i cant make it on my own
everyday i wake with out you
i feel even more alone
babt im just keep on wishing
for you to come back home
what ever you could need
is right here at your feet
you know all you have to do is call on me
girl ive been trying to stop your leaving
but i dont seem to be succeding
pleaze tell me what i have to do
to keep me here with you
your all ive ever needed
and i cant do this on my own
cus in your arms
is the only place that ive ever feet like home
ive held on longer than i should
but babie please know
im still hanging on
and those bright blue eyes
still have me so entwined
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Poison Smile
 
her smile is poison
killing me slowly
filling my heart
why didnt i see this
comming from the start
she has a smile that sings to me
reminding me of how things used to be
so perfect
so true
in her arms im so high
no one can touch me
when here smile is my sky
but now its just poison
causing me to die
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R.I.P
 
I bow my head hit my knees and begin to pray,
that you’ll stay w/t me for at lest one more day
so can tell you that I love you, but will you believe me
will you need me enough to stay w/t me
I’ll never forgive my self for that day
I never meant to hurt you in any way
I bow my head hit my knees and I begin to cry
Im breaking down from deep inside
I wonder if you’ll love me tomorrow
And if you’ll be there through the sorrow
But if you dicide to leave my side
I only ask for one favor
please one last kiss for me to savor
I’ll be right here wating
Praying you’ll come back
That some day maybe I can call you my babie again
But until then forever and for always
ill be wating for you to return
for I rather die than love anybody but you
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Saying Good Bye
 
Im saying good bye
I’ll love you until the end of time
There shipping me out
Im leaving tomorrow
So to night we’ll cry
Im writing this to say good bye
 
The next thing I’ll here will be a battle cry
Rounds going off and guns reloading
And bombs exploding
Tanks rolling by
And plains flying high
Im writing this to say good bye
 
I’ll think of you all the time
When I think of you I’ll start to cry
I’ll close my eyes and dream of you
And pray to god that they’ll all come true
Your memories I hold will keep me alive
Im writing this to say good bye
 
I’ll dream of waking up w/t you by my side
Holding you in my arms while I gaze into your eyes
Let’s make those dreams come true
Let’s hope I survive and come home to you
Well and alive, but right now I want to
Hold you close and kiss you one last time
Im writing this to say good bye
 
Because in war tragedies occur
Many fight and don’t come home
People perish and people die
There’s a chance that I wont survive
That I might not come home but please don’t cry
My love for you will always stay alive
Im writing this in case I die.
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Shadows Of Love
 
What is love?
Dose it have an explanation?
Most say being in love is
the best feeling you can have
A feeling of enjoyment of passion and happiness
But for a few as my self who are in love
but live in the shadows of it
it’s a dark, cold, lonely place
were many do not survive
as for me im half dead already
the shadow is steadily pulling me in
into an oblivious life of pain and suffering
will you pull me out of this rabbit hole im in
or will you let me sink in this quick sand
were each grain of sad represents a piece of my love for you
suffocating the life out of me
as I lay in the shadows, others think they know what
I’ve gone through but none could imagine
Living in my shadow were its always
Raining until I look in the mirror and
realize that’s its only me crying
filling puddles I walk though
puddles of blood and tears
tears from my eyes that long to see you
and blood from my broken heart
that barely beats, someday hopefully it’ll stop
and I’ll escape this shadow
and my shattered soul will be free again
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Shooting Star
 
a quick flash
catches my eyes
a shooting star
crossing the sky
close your eyes
wisper to it
your depest tisires
of what you want most of all
make the first wish
of the new year
make the wish
befor it ends its flight
you'll be
my wish tonight
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Smile Empty Soul
 
Im looking in the mirror
I see a lonely face
With out a soul
It vanished with out a trace
 
I cant find my way
So lost with out her touch
She’s the only one that can save me
Is that asking to much
 
A soul, once happy
Now crys out in spite
Sinking in the shadows
Of an empty life
 
Is it worth the pain
Is it worth the strain
On my already broken heart
Everything has fallen apart
 
Would you knowtis if I was gone
Why do you try so hard to move on
Do you not love me anymore
I guess its not worth it anymore
 
Bleeding for the truth
My life is spilling on the floor
You stabbed me with this knife
That shattered my love and destroyed my life
 
Cant you see, don’t you care
Or would you rather not believe
That im in this much pain
Well I am, its killing me inside
I wont let you here my silent crys
 
I need you to hold me to your heart
When I begin to fall apart
Tell me it well all be ok
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Lit me know you’re here to stay
 
You’ll have my heart forever
I’ll be there through every endeavor
I’ll love you till the day I die
Id do anything to have you bye my side
 
Smiling empty soul
Hide all your pain, keep it inside
Your tears fall like rain
Don’t let them know how it feel to be you
Never show your true face
Give them no clue
You don’t want them to see
what you’ve been through
for they might not understand
they might abandon you
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Stay
 
i walk to the egde again
searching for the truth
taken by the memories
of all that we've been through
if i could just feel you touch
i might just be ok
i know that i've done wrong
but im begging you to stay
babie will you please stay
or will you leave me all alone
will you leave me scared
or teach me to be strong
if i fell down
would you be there to cary me on
i can not do this alone
i would give anything
to turn back time
if i could have just one more chance
to be the man i need to be
im reaching out to you
i pray that you'll take my hand
i cant wait
for our lives to be over
to be able to hold you in my arms again
i need you now to be here with me
sence you've been gone
everythings gone wrong
sence you've been gone
i've been begging you please
babie just stay a while
come back to me
take my hand
lets make this right
lets end this sencless fight
and love each other again
babie please stay
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Suicide Is Poetry
 
with nothing left
everyday i wake up hoping to die
i show not a sign
but the pain in my eyes
ridiculed in my plain disguise
of what i really am
and of what i dispise
i wreak everything
i ever touch
i cant do that anymore
its all to much
i wanna slit my wrist
and let the pain bleed away
to feel the cold numbness
of death on its way
most would say thats suicide
i call it poetry in motin
poetry with out words
no pen or parer
but like a play of the writen words
acting it out
suicide is poetry
i have no doubt
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The Last Time I Saw Her
 
I picked her up around nine o’clock
We got in the car and we started to drive
She said nothing as drove though the night
It seemed as something was blocking her from sight
Then a sound broke the silence
She started to cry
I asked her what was wrong I asked her why
She looked at me, her beautiful blue eyes filling w/t tears
She said I cant live this lie anymore
I stoped the car and asked her what she ment
She took off the necklace I bought for her, handed it to me
I don’t understand I said why are you doing this
She told me she couldn’t see me anymore
Her parents forbid it, as tears rolled down my face
She said im sorry and opened the door
I grabed her hand and asked her to wate
I reached for a pen and a piece of paper
Wrote something down handed it to her and told her to read it later
As I sat there crying feeling like I was dieing
Because I had lost my one true love
I watched her walk though the night
Then I saw a blinding light, I hard a scream
And the sound of twisting metal
Then I saw nothing at all
Ambulance sirens started to cry
as police lights flashed
I guess I had stoped on a pair of train tracks
The police told her I had died
She was so depressed she couldn’t even have cryed
She got in the back of the police car
They gave her a ride home
she remembered the note
she opened it as
she thought to her self
its all my fult if i would have
followed my heart he'd still be here with me
she read it, it said
with out you i'll die
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'This one i wrote'
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The Last Time I Saw Her (Poem)
 
I picked her up
We got in the car around nine
I started to drive
She sat there in silence
Saying everything was fine
I felt so alone
Sitting there quiet
And then she started to cry
I asked what was wrong
She looked so upset
She couldn’t keep living the lie
Looking up at me
Her eyes full of tears
So beautiful, yet so sad
I stopped the car
With a sudden fear
That everything had gone bad
At that very moment
She said to me
I can’t see you any more
She took off the necklace
Gave it to me
And opened up the door
I told her to wait
I needed more time
Please tell me why you can’t stay
She stared at me said
Her parents forbid it
I sat there and started to pray
She started to go
But I asked her to wait
I got a piece of paper and wrote
I said read it later
I love you, good-bye
To you, my whole life I devote
She got out of the car
I started to cry
Then I heard a deafening scream
I look to the side
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And saw a bright light
An engine with smoke and steam
I parked on the tracks
For this I didn’t know
Would end my life for good
I'm looking down
At the love of my life
I wish she understood
The ambulance came
She opened the note
Instantly starting to cry
The police calmed her down
Asked what it said
With out you I know I will die.
 
'One of my best friends rewrote this
from the story to a poem, its amazing
just like her.'
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The Pain Inside
 
Black waters dark skies
I’m staring into demons eyes
As I wate to awake
From this pain I feel
I starts to rain
Its raining real
As real as it can get
This pain just won’t quit
I wish it would all just end
And be normal for a bit
But it won’t quit
I’m trying to relieve my self
Of this life of shit
Anything to be normal for a bit
Still with out her this normal
Is still shit
It’s tearing me apart
Bit by bit
I want it to stop
Only her love can help to
Make my skies turn blue
And my water crystal
Like her eyes so true
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Through Your Eyes
 
How could you abandon me?
When you promised you’d never leave me
How could you, how could you deceive me
Now I won’t be there when you need me
You can screw off I wont do anything for you
I won’t ever love you
I’ll break you heart
Like you broke mine
This we’ll never heal
I’ll always hate you
I’ll never forgive you
I don’t want you anymore
Stay out of my life
Tell me you love me, no more
I trusted you
I loved you
And you threw it all away
Thanks a lot
I hope you fell good
I hope you suffer
You’ll never be with me again
You’ll never see me anymore
I hope you break down
As I walk out the door
Im gone for good
Me and you well be no more
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Through Your Eyes 2
 
You diserve to have this shoved in your face
Stop your crying you look even more a discrace
I cant deal with t his anymore
Your throughing everything out the door
I swear to god its true
It over, were done
Im finished with you
You were everything I could need
Everything I could have dreamed
And look at what you go and do
God im so sick of you
And now were through
Thanks a lot I’ll never love the same again
I hope you suffer until the very end
I love you no more
Its good bye for good
I should have left the first time
I knew I should
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To Late
 
i want to hurt my self
to see if i still feel
i want to cry to know if im still alive
but i cant because im so lifeless inside
slowly dieing
from loving you to much
lost in the memories
of you and me
traped in the wake
of my every mistake
im looking at you
through the shards
of my shattered broken heart
it feels like forever
sence i've felt you touch
just hearing you voice
is all to much
i never ment to hurt you
and i diserved everything you said
babie i promise i've changed
but that dosnt matter
i know you'll never love me again
ha you loved me?
wanting to spend the rest of your life with me
telling me that you could never be with anyone but me
then why has it only been a week and your already
with a nother guy
i cant belive i fell for it
fell for your love
i wanted to spend the rest of my life with you
babie that is true and i do really love you
only if you knew
but you'll never know now
its to late now
i can feel by heart slowing
my breath fading away
the lights are growing dim
i can hear your voice
and right befor i go
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as i mutter my last words
to your picture that i hold close by my side
'I LOVE YOU! ! ! '
you wake up screaming my name
you grab your phone
despritly trying to call me to see if im ok
you can feel it inside you that ive gone away
im sorry but your to late
if only that call would have been 5 muinets sooner
then i would still have been able to said hello
but im sorry its to late
i had to go
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Trapt
 
As I lie here
Tossing in my bead
Lost in my fears
Trapt in side my head
I fall farther and farther away
With each passing day
Remembering everything you said
Replaying everything we did
My everything has died to day
I here your voice calling
Like waves crashing down on me
Im drowning in your memories
As my mind slowly fades away
Only your love can set me free
I wonder if I asked you
Would you denie me
Im lost for words when I think of you
And all that we’ve been through
After all that, you though me aside
You love has fultered
So I say good bye
When I look into your beautiful eyes
All I see is burning hate
Fueled by a past mistake
That I have cast apon you
Not ever meaning to
You’ll never forgive me
I don’t know if you’ll ever love me again
So I guess this is the end
All in all I know its you
That always pulls me through
If you reach down inside
You’ll see my love is true
And that I’ll never again do this to you
Cause I hate the way I feel with out you
And I need you in my life
I promise to make every sacrifice
For you to take me back
Only you can set my free
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War With Out A Cause
 
so many memories and thoughts
spilling trough my mind
a tear roles from my eyes
at the though of leaving your side
this war keeps getting close
time after time
the presidents saying
were walking the fine line
that all the soldiers
will be shiped out in due time
united states soldiers
dieing for reasons unknown
all of there familys are praying
that they'ed all come back home
but some prayers dont come true
there fellow soldiers
wereing dress blues
lowering another flag into the ground
wondering why this has to be
so many soldiers dieing over seas
back home there going door to door
recuting more casulties
some say freadom is free
but this i can not believe
i say freadom is won
by the barrel of a gun
the cost are the live
of so many brave
we can only hope that this war
will soon end someday
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Weight Of The World
 
when ever you need someone to talk to
you always call me
but were are you when
when i need you
your no were to be found
so the only thing i have to talk to
is the razor i hold in my hand
looking more friendly with every passing day
what do you do
when your curled up on the floor
when the weight of the worlds gone wrong
freaking out thinking no one loves me
everyones gone
crying out as the razor blade cuts me
laughing as all my troubles
spill out through my wrist
soon to be only memories
im sick of feeling numb
of everything im so scared of
but i cant go through with it
i dont know what to do with it
i help carry all the weigh of everyone else
but no one lends and ear to me
they dont want to hear it
they just ignore the screams
waking up in tears
the pain in my heart and my head sears
with thoughts of everything burnied into it
my world been doused in gasoline
im the one who lit the match
and put it up in a blaze
im so lost and confused in a hopless daze
look at the floor and see the maze
of all my troubles pouring away
a crimsom pool
flowing like an hour glass
counting my final muinets to pass
today will be my last
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Were'D You Go
 
My love for you will always last
Until the day I die
I think about us so much
Sometimes it makes me cry
All the thoughts of leaving you
Are shattering my heart
Knowing you with someone else
Is tearing me apart
 
When ever I needed someone
You were always there
When ever I felt like nothing matters
And my life was a hopeless loss
I could see in your beautiful blue eyes
That you really wanted to help
That you really cared
I was never afraid to come to you
Because you were always there
 
Now you’re gone, and I don’t know what to do
When I need someone all I can do
Is close my eyes and think of you,
It’s hard to look at you pictures
And replay memories in my head
Every time I here your name
I want to scream from the pain
 
Every night I wonder were you went, and why you left
I pray that you’ll come back and be there for me
You were my everything
When we were together
You made my heart sing
Now with you gone im breaking down
Falling with out you
Where’d you go?
Please come back
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Wings
 
when im with you
i get wings
every time i hold you
my heart sings
a song of my love
only sang for you
 
lay down next to me
look onto my eyes
tell me what you see
tell me if we can be
tell me your future
is it me
 
put your arms around me
tell me what you feel
do you feel so unreal
like an angel
that has spread her wings
ready to take flight
 
close your eyes
and tell me what your thinking
are you thinking of the snow
falling from the heavens
covering the earth
like a blanket of silk
 
oh sweet angel of my heart
fly back down to me
give me a new start
and i'll show you what i can be
forever anf for always
you and me
 
when im with you
i get wings
every time i hold you
my heart sings
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a song of my love
only sang for you
that well for always be
and forever true
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With Out You
 
im standing on the edge
looking over at an endless drop
i wanna fall away from it all
see if you'd still be at the bottom
to break my fall
see if you love me after all that i've done
it feels like i've lost
i have nothing more to loose
break me down
crush my soul, break my heart
watch me as im falling apart
no matter what i'll always love you
look at me
see the snow flake sparkle in my eye
like a tear dropp falling from the sky
i never ment to hurt you
i didnt meen to make you cry
it killing me so deep in side
my heart with an open wound that bleeds alive
well never heel for what i did to you
im on my knees begging please
one last chance to prove my self
to hold you by my side
anything to be with you
it seems so long sence you've been gone
i need you in my life
i need you in my arms
its been so long
with out you everything seems so wrong
i know were not to far gone
we can turn around
our love can live on
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Your Beauty Is Surreal
 
waking up laying next to you
the perfect way to start everyday a-new
this is when you think you look your worst
so u dont understand why it is
that i cant take my eyes off of you
to be able to witness this everyday
is a dream come true
i never want to leave
just want to stay here with you
you slip out from under the covers
and walk into the bathroom
leaving the door open just ot tease me
as your getting ready
it seems as if your gliding
moving so gracefully
leaving me so breathless
feeling so hopeless
lost in your beauty
ive seen this a thousand times
but it feels so new to me
each and everytime
feeling so light headed
im lost on what to say
because even the words are jelouse
that they just run away
a growing disire
a passionate fire
burning ever brighter
i can feel me starting to glow
oh babie please call intoday
tell them your sick
and crawl back into bed
its unbelievable what you do to me
this cant be real
it must be a dream
a tantalizing aroma fills the air
your intoxicating perfume
the sweet smell of your hair
you walk into the room
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standing there for me to see
the godess of my world
setting my sence on fire
taking me ever higher
the smile of an angel
crosses your face
looking at me with those soft sweet eyes
driving me wild
gorgeous is an under statment
girl i really cant take this
from your elegant curls
to your luminouse smile
all the way threw your sublime body
this really is beauty at its best
and passion at its fiersest
im so lost for words
and cant stop thinking about you
so much so
that i cant even finnish this
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